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Chapter 1111 

“Thank you.” 

Willow was embarrassed to get the bag for free. 

“Don’t mention it, Ms Quinn, 

“It’s our pleasure to be of service to you. 

The store manager smiled gently, her tone full of respect. 

She then escorted Sean and the rest out the door with a couple of staff members following them. 

Sean and Willow thought Jojo and Kyle had left. 

However, they were still waiting outside, muttering. 

“Willow, is the store manager your friend?” 

Jojo asked with a smile as if she had discovered something. 

“Whatever floats your boat.” 

Willow froze before smiling and shaking her head without explaining much. 

Jojo thought the store manager was Willow’s friend, so she put on a show for them. 

Willow did not want to explain either. It was no use explaining what Jojo already believed to be true. 

“I knew it! Haha… 

“Your skin doesn’t look too good. That cosmetics store over there looks good. Why don’t we check it 

out?” 

Jojo smiled and pointed to a store ahead. 

on shopping with Willow today only 

she failed at the store earlier, but she 

depended on how much money you 

to see if Sean could afford it for 

refused to believe the manager of the cosmetics 

okay, I 

and Lisa also wanted 

Even Kyle looked awkward. 

fair and tender 



was many times more 

help blushing slightly when 

no matter what you look like. Come on, let’s 

to reject again, Jojo grabbed 

looked like best 

Sean watched everything calmly. 

not keep Jojo in 

not know Willow was 

be 

no wonder people tended to talk about 

it if others were living a good 

“This store?– 

looked up at the 

“Yeah, what’s the matter? 

retails luxury cosmetics and 

hesitate and immediately tugged at 

to take Willow there and watch Willow make a fool 

that Willow refused to go not because she could not 

in question was their company’s flagship 

did not know the manager 

the 

to launch its line of 

they bought 

Chapter 1112 

Watching from behind, Sean nodded 

At least Sean was satisfied with the staff’s behavior. 

He also recognized that the store belonged to Willow’s company. 

He knew the moment he saw the signboard outside. 



Willow exhaled gently. She saved herself some embarrassment because the store employees did not 

know her. 

“Willow, what do you think of this set? It’s for skin care and includes a set of cosmetics.” 

Jojo asked as she pulled Willow and pointed at the cosmetics in front of her. 

The cosmetics here were indeed expensive. 

Any set would cost several thousand and maybe even tens of thousands of dollars. 

However, they had no choice but to sell at this price as the cost of these luxury products was already 

expensive. 

Besides that, the prices were all standardized. As a partner, Willow could not change the prices 

arbitrarily. 

“Not bad. I know this store. Everything is authentic. 

You can buy anything you like.” 

Willow shook her head slightly and did not say much. 

She would not buy them herself, of course. 

She had more samples than she could use from business meetings with her partners. 

Even if she wanted to buy any, she had no space for any extra goods from this store! 

“What’s the matter? Are you not buying any?” 

Jojo glanced at Willow, her tone disdainful. 

“I don’t need any for the time being.” 

Willow shook her head. 

“Haha…” 

Jojo shook her head and smiled before looking at the store assistant. 

TII take both of these sets. 

“And this lipstick. I want all colors except bubblegum pink. 

“This blush, this eyeliner, and this cosmetic set.” 

like she had done this many 

of shopping without looking at the price 

did she know that Willow and Sean were 

not stop others from shopping in their store! 

bought, the happier they 



I suggest you buy according to 

assistant 

cosmetic set could last for 

staff was 

“Why do you bother? 

use 

her 

“Yes…” 

assistant was helpless as she 

out a bunch 

was smug that Willow 

she could use them. The key was 

did not need to use the cosmetics but needed to be 

not buy anything because 

sure 

she asked the store assistant 

“I’m sure.” 

Willow nodded. 

tell you what. I’ll buy you a 

sure than ever that the manager of the designer 

all 

“No…” 

say no, but Sean 

if your friend is so 

said as he gave Willow 

the look 

knew what 

funny to buy things from your own 

“Okay Okay then 



Willow nodded gently 

and Kyle’s eyes at the 

looked at Sean in 

buy makeup for his girlfriend because he can’t 

a man 

Tm impressed! Bro 

up while he took out his 

it 

Willow. Pick anything 

of man is he 

her chest, her 

two sets 

Chapter 1113 

‘Boss? 

Willow owns the place? 

Is that a joke? 

Jojo could not believe it. 

However, would the manager of such a large store lie? 

No one would joke about such a thing! 

“What did you say? 

*Willow and Sean are your bosses? 

“Are you kidding me?” 

Jojo asked as she pointed at the store manager. 

“Miss, I wouldn’t joke about such a thing…” 

The store manager shook her head slightly but was polite to Jojo. 

She saw that Jojo and Kyle were with Sean and thought they were friends. 

Acting! You guys can act! 

“Willow’s friend helped you put on a show at the store earlier! 

“Now you’re doing the same thing again?” 



Having lost her patience, Jojo turned around and yelled at Willow. 

“Miss, please watch your language. 

“This is President Quinn.” 

The store manager paused before saying with a slight frown. 

“Who do you think you are? 

‘Do you think I can’t tell you’re acting with her? 

“I’m calling your headquarters. Melody Cosmetics, is it? 

“You can expect a complaint!” 

Jojo said, pulling out the latest iPhone and threatening to make a phone call. 

Miss, Melody Cosmetics is President Quinn’s company. 

“Melody Cosmetics belongs to Lennon Group. 

Mr. Lennon is the head of Lennon Group 

“So you can go straight to Lennon Group if you want to complain.” 

manager, the woman had an imperious aura that made Jojo 

at the 

Willow ran Melody Cosmetics! 

That was not all! 

the loser Demi mentioned, started a 

company that was qualified to call itself a group was 

just felt 

idea if Demi or Willow had 

store manager spoke so confidently that there was 

belonged 

not until then that Jojo, Kyle, and 

afford it, but because she could 

deliberately taking an expensive set of makeup and asking Kyle to pay for 

was a subtle attempt to 

of cosmetics, 

these out, Jojo and Kyle felt 



Sean had 

how dare 

never suffered such treatment. He turned his 

what if I 

indifferently, looking 

than 

a country bumpkin who liked 

was intimidating 

“Fine, you have balls! 

return the 

not buy 

Sean before 

“Okay! Return them!” 

aggrieved. Why spend the money when they had fallen 

helpless 

returns and exchanges, no questions 

item had been opened, the customer could return 

a new company must have a good reputation, 

each other and were ready to handle Jojo’s return 

goods are not 

Sean said slowly. 

the f*ck 

turned and looked at 

Sean was only 

money, but it cost over 50 

spend that much money on 

“You heard me. 

returnable or exchangeable after 

Sean’s tone was authoritative. 



that items are not returnable or exchangeable after 

his anger 

“It’s new. 

made 

said indifferently with amusement in his 

are you to do 

angrier as his face paled 

Chapter 1114 

Two years! 

He had been living out an ignoble existence for two years. 

Willow had to endure it and was humiliated along with him. 

Willow had suffered but could only clench her teeth and swallow the aggrievance for more than 700 

days and nights. 

Now that Sean had risen to power, what would he be working so hard for if he continued to swallow his 

anger when things happened? 

He could be arrogant or overbearing. 

From now on, Sean would not tolerate any fools in River City, including the Quinn family. 

He would not allow Willow to suffer with him anymore. 

Everyone was instantly stunned. 

They did not expect Sean to act so quickly. 

How overbearing. 

“Sean, you loser! 

“I’ll kill you!” 

Kyle cursed and ran straight at Sean. 

Sean had slapped him in front of his girlfriend and all those beautiful women. 

How could Kyle live with that? 

However, when he rushed to Sean’s side, Sean raised his hand again, followed by a ruthless backhanded 

slap. 

Slap! 

It was another slap in the face. 



The slap was stronger than before. 

He slapped Kyle so hard that he stumbled back and fell on the counter again. 

Blood poured out of his nostrils. 

At this point, Kyle knew he was no match for Sean. 

“Wait and see! Don’t go anywhere if you have the nerve! 

“I’ll write my name backward if I don’t destroy your store today!” 

Kyle picked up the phone on the floor. Then he asked Jojo for her phone, turned around, and stumbled 

out to make a phone call. 

Jojo, talk to him. 

“Let it go.” 

at Jojo and spoke 

go? I’m going to 

fate is sealed after hitting 

call and get someone 

Jojo fanned the flames instead of trying to talk 

“You…” 

Jojo interrupted 

“Shut up! B*tch! 

going to 

Jojo yelled at Willow. 

Slap! 

next second, 

slapped Jojo 

her delicate face 

was slapped so hard that she was dumbfounded. She covered her face 

you 

How dare 

widened her eyes as she looked 

Do you think 



time, and I’ll slap you 

withdrew his hand, his voice 

What a joke! 

he wanted to hit 

Northwest, the enemies had female soldiers too, but Sean killed. them 

never have expected how ruthless 

did not matter to him. All that mattered were 

but dared 

so safe 

President Quinn 

could not 

seems to be calling 

call some 

glanced at Kyle and 

worry, I’ve 

Sean reached out and touched Willow’s hair before walking 

discerning as she 

in front of the shop, waiting for Kyle to finish 

need to waste 

Therefore, she urged again. 

know why I argued with 

asked, gently turning his head 

“Uhh… Why?” 

froze and 

who 

that those two years 

“You didn’t lose!” 

her heart melting when Sean said 

out Sean did all this 



Willow, and Sean was getting 

Chapter 1115 

“Sure, smash it! 

“Brother Kyle told us to smash it!” 

The young men were excited as they headed toward the store, brandishing steel pipes. 

“What do we do, Mr. Lennon? Shall we report to the police?” 

The store manager was a little worried as she hurried to Sean’s side and asked. 

“It’s fine. Tell the store assistants to come out. 

“Let them smash it.” 

The store manager, Willow, and the rest were stunned when Sean said this. 

“What’s the matter? Is Sean not going to stop them? 

“He was so strong earlier, yet now he can’t even stop them?’ 

However, the boss had spoken. The store manager dared not say anything and called the store 

assistants to come out. 

“Smash it!” 

The leader was the first to rush into the store. He then waved his steel pipe and smashed the counter 

hard. 

Bang! Crack! 

The glass counter burst into pieces when it was hit. 

More than 30 people rushed in and smashed everything in sight. 

They hit the cash registers, computers, glass counters, and the cosmetics inside. 

Even the chandelier above was smashed to pieces. 

“Sean, aren’t you a big deal? 

“What’s the matter? Are you scared? 

“Don’t you want money? I’ll give it to you. I’ll f*cking hit you with it!” 

Kyle pointed at Sean with a sneer. 

“I thought he was tough. He only dares to bully women.” 

Jojo covered her face with her hand as she sneered. 

Sean was only a coward in their minds. 



Watching so many people smashing the store, he did not even say a word. What a coward. 

“Mr. Lennon…” 

The store manager panicked too. 

Willow and Leah set up the flagship store. 

had put in a lot of effort 

could stand seeing someone smashing 

as she clenched 

“Write down the losses. 

them pay 

Sean answered 

Smash them! 

Kyle was having now, 

also make more 

“Yes…” 

no more but 

More people gathered around. 

there was a cosmetics store here now knew 

also gave Willow’s cosmetics store and Melody 

Bang! Crash! Crack! 

a mess in less than five 

decorated store that looked 

the store assistants, Willow, and 

smashed everything. It feels 

walked out 

store, so let’s start beating 

the man in 

the smugness go to 

at beating 

toward Sean with more 



how do you 

at 

steel pipe in 

know which 

sat still as he slowly looked 

“Which company?” 

he heard that. Then 

City’s underworld. They would 

someone they should not! 

“Lennon Group.” 

uttered 

“Lennon… Lennon Group? 

So what if I smashed 

froze before 

is the chairman 

looked away 

thugs, 

not act recklessly anymore after being taught a lesson 

people knew him. If not, he would take 

altogether. 

“Lennon…” 

froze this 

Sean Lennon! 

not know Lennon Group, but how could he not know the 

Sean Lennon! 

He was Sean Lennon! 

underworld was now 

Chapter 1116 

 “Boss, what… what happened to you?” 



The lackey behind the leader was stunned for a while. 

The leader dared not lift his head but tilted it slightly and growled. 

“Get on your knees!” 

“Who… Who is he?” 

The lackeys behind him found it a little absurd. 

They might be nobodies, but Flint’s men had their backs! 

That meant they were with Flint. 

Flint was the only one in River City who could get them to do that! 

“He’s Mr. Lennon…” 

The leader lowered his voice and growled again. 

Hsssi” 

The lackey behind him instantly froze at the mention of Mr. Lennon. 

There were many people in River City with the last name Lennons, but how many Mr. Lennons could 

there 

be? 

Not many Mr. Lennons could bring their leader to his knees. 

The young men knew instantly that the young man sitting in front of them was Sean! 

Who was Sean? 

He was… he was a big deal! 

Everyone knew Flint had gotten to the top of River City’s underworld by stepping over Charles‘ dead 

body. 

offended Sean. Sean went to Soaring Wyvern Nightclub and single–handedly beat Flint 

the second floor to the first. Hundreds of his lackeys were there, and 

to stop him. 

get revenge on Sean afterward, Flint told everyone to 

could imagine how powerful and terrifying Sean 

Thump! Thump! 

second, over 30 lackeys got on their knees with a thump like popcorn in 

“Mr. Lennon, we’re sorry. 



were blind. 

We’re willing to 

on the ground in 

this today, they would not survive in 

they would leave the world as 

like Flint go back 

thought, the more afraid they were, so the 

“Well… Well…” 

Kyle and Jojo froze. 

onlookers even widened 

not expect to see 

Willow did not understand the leader’s 

to the criminal underworld’s 

She understood now. 

than that 

f*cking filming 

they’re filming a movie. Who is he to 

a movie. It 

was a buzz 

Kyle’s expression looked ghastly. 

he hired turned out to respect Sean 

as Brother Kyle while they knelt 

Kyle was less superior than 

seemed these 

good as it saved him 

at Kyle, and 

“I can’t afford it?” 

Chapter 1117 

“You f*cking dare to not do your job after getting paid! 



“I’ll kill you!” 

Kyle roared and punched the leader. 

“Go fuck yourself!” 

The leader would not tolerate him. He stood up and started beating Kyle. 

Denizens of the criminal underworld had plenty of fighting experience. 

At the very least, it was enough to beat a rich fop like Kyle. 

Kyle was defeated in less than ten seconds and fell flat on his back with a thump. 

“Get him.” 

As soon as the leader ordered, the group of young men instantly got up and kicked Kyle. 

Sean did not speak throughout the process. They were only fighting among themselves. 

The men Kyle had hired beat Kyle up instead. 

People would laugh their heads off if word about this got out. 

Jojo, whose face had been grim, stepped aside in panic. 

She did not even have the nerve to grab Kyle as he was beaten. 

“Stop!” 

Just then, yelling came from the distance. 

Kyle several more times 

more cars were seen coming up 

that, they were fancy cars 

man with five or six bodyguards 

the middle–aged man, except Sean, who was still sitting. The young men 

that Star Group’s 

so. I saw his interview on River City 

looks. I’m afraid it has something 

quite 

too large nor too small in River 

could rank it in the 

was not a surprise for someone 

Swoosh! 



up.He looked awful right now.His expensive designer clothes were torn in many 

“Dad! Dad!” 

started calling Jenson ‘Dad‘ after seeing 

Star Group’s President Willer 

Kyle was so arrogant. He openly asked a group of men 

he’s Star Group’s heir? 

haven’t heard from him in the past two years. He used to do that in the past 

bailed 

afraid it won’t be so easy this 

awful state and began talking 

might not recognize Kyle’s face, but everyone knew Star 

arrogant and a bully. You could say that 

settle all 

his messes, but it was a big 

knew that the point of today’s 

Kyle being 

let that 

mind, many people looked in Sean’s 

Chapter 1118 

“Dad, forget about them. It’s Sean…” 

Kyle covered his face with one hand as he tried to mention Sean. 

“Shut up! You’re always causing trouble.” 

Jenson instantly turned his head around and growled at Kyle. 

Kyle gritted his teeth and kept his mouth shut. 

Jenson had always cleaned up his mess anyway. He would ensure Sean could not get off the hook easily 

this time. 

“Whoever did this, show yourself now. 

“Otherwise, I won’t go easy on you once I find out.” 

Jenson stepped forward and pointed at the crowd again. 



“What can you do if I show myself?” 

Suddenly, a voice came from behind the 30 or so men. 

“I’ll let my son beat you up in the same way he was beaten. 

“And then we’ll talk.” 

Jenson looked in the direction of the voice but could not determine who was speaking. 

“Who do you think you are? 

“I don’t think you’d dare touch me if I show myself.” 

The statement intensified Jenson’s anger. 

However, he hesitated when he heard the voice again. 

It was because it sounded familiar to him! 

“What the f*ck are you bragging about? 

“Come out and see if I’ll touch you! 

“I’ll write my name backward if I don’t kill you today!” 

Kyle pointed to the crowd at the back and swore. Jenson tried to stop him but failed. 

Swoosh! 

The crowd parted as everyone watched. 

Sean slowly stepped out from behind the crowd. 

His pace was steady, and he looked calm. 

Swoosh! 

moment he saw Sean’s face, Jenson’s 

him, and 

one knew how Jenson felt 

had been avoiding Sean 

was powerful. Jenson knew Star Group could not afford to mess 

cooperated with 

Group’s terms were too harsh for Jenson 

in River 

a dog than the tail of a lion, and he did not want to work under a 

had been playing dumb all this time. He struggled alone, wondering how long 



he could hide, the 

Kyle to mess 

wanted was to avoid Sean, but his 

imagine how 

how dare a loser like 

kill you 

rubbed his hands together and was about 

“Stop!” 

one hand while the other covered Kyle’s 

“Dad, let me go. 

write my name backward if I don’t 

as he tried 

“B*stard! 

Kyle’s nonsense, 

Slap! 

hit Kyle hard in the 

face looked worse 

had 

did 

stared dumbfoundedly at Jenson 

two groups of people 

group was the 30 or so young men 

was Jenson, who 

expect him to slap Kyle’s 

men, and people from 

244 

to imagine 

“Come on. Hit me.” 

slowly walked forward and 



“I’ll f*cking hit you!” 

stalked over 

b*stard! Stop it 

Jenson charged up 

slapped several times in the face. His eyes glazed 

to make out 

Did Kyle 

did 

had no idea 

Chapter 1119 

The loss of one store was nothing. 

Star Group could afford to lose hundreds of thousands and even millions of dollars. 

However, the point was that Sean owned the store. 

Could the consequences of smashing a commoner’s store and smashing a billionaire’s store be the 

same? 

Sean was not only wealthy but also powerful in River City. 

Smashing his store was like humiliating him. 

No one in River City dared humiliate Sean. 

“We’re doomed! We’re doomed…” 

Jenson said to himself as his heartbeat raced. 

It was about more than just the damage to the store. 

It was the nature of the incident and the person they messed with. 

“You want me to cool down?” 

Sean asked in reply, leaving Jenson speechless. 

He thought Kyle had just offended Sean. 

Sean had Kyle beat up and vented his fury. It would be unreasonable not to let him go. 

However, he now knew what a mistake Kyle had made. 

Jenson’s heartbeat raced as her palms trembled. 

He had no idea that Kyle would provoke a man like Sean as soon as he returned. 



Who was Sean? 

Zimmer family of River City and Jen–Bond Holdings joining forces could not 

struggle, Jen–Bond Holdings quit, and the Zimmer 

Quill even 

safe 

have provoked 

and Kyle was 

please… please let him 

company 

was, he could tell that things were difficult, 

watched the whole thing in 

Willow’s loser fiancé that Demi had 

are you afraid of? I’m not gonna kill 

is punishable 

of money is punishable by three to 

in River City. He gathered people to make a scene, bringing negative 

sentence him to ten years in prison for these 

if he 

“Hsss!” 

Jenson gasped at this. 

that Sean had 

would have been dismissive if anyone else 

Sean, and what was his relationship with the River City 

could kill Kyle with one 

mobilized the entire Star Group, he was 

Jen–Bond Holdings was tough. 

were strong and popular 

they not face a miserable 

assets, but 



I’ll pay! 

a deep breath before groveling 

store manager immediately handed over the 

recorded earlier. 

waste time and 

was scared that he would be screwed 

Chapter 1120 

“Ten times?” 

Jenson froze. 

Ten times that amount was five million dollars! 

Star Group was huge and could afford millions of dollars. 

However, no one would want to spend that kind of money for nothing. 

It was excruciatingly painful to spend five million dollars. 

“Sean, don’t be so f*cking shameless! 

“Ten times compensation? Do you have a death wish?” 

Kyle was furious, pointing at Sean and swearing. 

“B*stard! Shut up!” 

Before Sean could speak, Jenson suddenly turned around and slapped him again. 

“Shut his mouth. Say another word, and I’ll rip your mouth off!” 

Jenson’s eyes were full of fury. He was not joking. 

“Young Master Willer, calm down. Calm down…” 

The men Jenson brought over quickly reached out their hands to stop Kyle and quell him. 

“Who is he? 

“Should Star Group be afraid of a loser like him?” 

The more Kyle thought, the angrier he became. He clenched his teeth and struggled. 

the chairman of 

said, and Kyle waved and interrupted 

Lennon Group? Where were they when Star 

Kyle was upset. 



two or three years and had no idea what had happened in River City these 

top leading company. However, it was still among the top 

also among the top 

heard of Lennon Group, so he did not bother finding out 

Group is now one of 

second only to Reach For Will Group in River City’s business circle and have 

as the number one corporation in River City. The other companies are 

explained to Kyle, shaking his head 

“What?” 

Kyle froze at this. 

mouth with her hand and looked at Sean in 

years, and Willow 

Sean that 

wonder the store manager said Willow was their top diamond VIP when 

could not help blushing after figuring it 

tried to show off to 

show Willow 

was now humiliated by the reality lying in front 

ran her 

a famous 

could she 

she 

thought about it, the redder she got 

even stand standing here. She could only lower her head 

widened his eyes, unable to speak for a 

proud of the 

the power, and 

was reckless 

Sean 



 


